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WILL THE LABOR PARTY HELP THE WORKERS ?

-

0011.11110n sense tells the, workers they should not support
something Unless they obtain: benefits from it. And in all

_ too many cases they are penny-wlse and pound foolish, because t
they give up.their class interest for some small opportunist ,'Lt

Condession that is washed out before they gain by it., This is

not the case with the Labor Party. Even common sensedoeS not ,-,,,t

reveal any immediate gains for the.individual.ty his support of

' the Labor party.
.

4.
' 1-1

. . '
It is not the ordinary worker who agitates for the tabor Party. q

The driving force for the Labor. Party comes.from.half-baked ra-

dicals, the reformists and.centriste, the opportunists-who take
the path of least resistance. Those who wantto be .0radical0 but

at the same time Want to be ttsafeU and sane.
' tif,

.

.

.

.

.

From a class point of view the Labor Party. will not be of bene-

fit to the working class. Rather; the Labor Party. in the United

States will be a hinderance and a power to hold the worker in

oheck-from his own claSs solutions. It will be-e, stumbling bloc

against further class advancements on the elementary economic
field as well as on the broad political field., Let us analyse

'

the question of. the Labor Patty and see, what it really ii and ,

what it really does.
Y'.' 4

WILL THE LABOR PARTY GROW ?
( ,,,,,

s,

If capitalism is in decay and .the Labor Party will not grow we ,,,,,,,
, A

should not eVen waste time discussing it. But that is not the ,,,A

case. Capitalism is in decay, but it does tot follow that the
-,.,?,

Labor, Party will. not grow. It does follow that:the Lb.bor Party
, ,,,m

will nothave a long.period of historical .development as it'had I r
'-

in Europe. In the past, with the development of-capitalism, the
,,,,,

.growth of the-Labor Party had a material base in the formof :,1-

mnall concessions to the working class as reforms.which an ex-
panding mode of proauction.could give. But this economic- perioa 0 sqs:

' is over. And.11uith it the real economic cOnceSsions td the:cla6s

of the Labor Party. It's foundation will not'be firmly entrenched ' I :::::.--1:!

Of'short duration: Its foundatioh will rest -in _the pressUre of , ,

'in the econaaic structure, tut even 'so it will be just as deadly
in-its effects against the..working class.
The Labor Party will have. a.twilight growtho.a Mushroom growth ',,,r?,

:

are likewise Over. But in spite orthis there will be 4 growth
.

_.

--the working class- against the system. of exploitation. To the- -
', .degree that the'class struggles developl to the degree_that the,:.- - "=;;- - '

. . . , 4,,' '-,
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EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FORMS

In all states there will be both individual and collective mem-
bership. But on a national scale the collective membership of
.the' trade unions will dominate its organizational forms.

The new recruits to Trotskyism, who have not taken time to check
on the historical development of the Labor Parties in Europe and
AMeriCa tell us that in America the Labor Party will take on
progressive forms and will not evolve through the mess that de-

' veloped in Europe. And that the Labor Party in America will be
,different from the developments in Europe.

. ,
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old formsofcontrol.of the exploited break down, to.that.degree
NEW forme of Control of the class will have to be built. And it

is much better to allow the exIlloited to build their own prison '

pens, 'just as the Fascists allow the condemned to dig their own
,raves'.. Let them (and help them) build Labor Parties which will .

; cannalize the class struggle' into safe parliamentarychannels
away from the point of production.

.

We ao not contradict ourselves when we add that to the degree-
that the class struggle developa to that dpgeee REFORMS will be
granted throUghithe Labor-Party.in some cases, and as long as
possible through the BOURGEOIS reformist channels. These con-
cessions are not based Upon an expanding mode of production.. .

These kind of concessions are.baSed upon the fear of the.prole-.
tarian revolution And the policy of the exploiters ; that it-is:
cheaper to give a few crumbs the to give up the right Of private
property 7.-. give a few crumbs until We have lulled the. workers' .

to sleep.-'.-.to enable the'reactionary, and fascist Wing of the
exploiters' to finish the job.

WHAT WILL THE LABOR PARTY LOOK LIKE ?
.

In the past We have ha the outstanding model and example, of a
Stage of development, represented by the Farmer. Labor Party of
Minnesota. Today, after the depressibh of the 30,S we have the
next stage of development, the-American.Labor Party of, New York.
The former represented the agrarian reforms with a labor al-
liance while the latter represents a trade union domination,
under the control of;, liberal and radical' capitalist elements
with the farmer as the ally. Between these two different forms
will be a variety of other forms throughout the 48 states. In .

some states where the election laws are difficult to hurdle,
the Labor Party,will.have to use the'state machinery of other
parties., such as the Socialists, the Independents, the Townsend
structure, ,et. .
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\Yes,the Labor Party in theLUnited States will be different,- as
'compared. to the Labor Parties of Europe, both in form and orga-
nizational structure, but in CLASS CONTENT THERE WILL BE NO

. DIFFERENCE. , ' '

In Europe .the political parties of the -working class took on
'

two different roads of'development, such,as.the Labor Perty of

England with its collective trade Union base, and the socialist
party as an educational parallel structure'..; while in Germany
and other places it developed on the basis of individual member-
ship and branches, such as the Social-Democratic Party. But it
Must be, clearly understood that although different in form and
structure, the trade unions of Germany were the Feal'foUndation
and-Support of the political party. And even more important, it

was. not the political leaders of the party,that controlled the
.trade Unions it Was the, trade union leaders who controlled
the political party. In this latter respect, when we speak of
control, the present twilight development. in United Statea will
also the .trade union-burocrats controlling the Labor

WHAT kIND'OF A PARTY IS* THE LABOR PARTY ?

When we speak.of the trade union leaders as the group that con-:
tr01,S, the political party we are using, the word. control to mean

'control Of.the'structure, the apparatus and the conventions.
This does not equal. the term -domination or whose class 'interest
it serves. 'The organizational structure is more important than
the form, bdt organizational structure and form do not exhaust
the problem until we settle the more important qUeationof con-
tent. Form, organizational structure and contept,are.parts of
one problem. And these aspects' 01 the problem oahhot mechanical,
ly be separated. But organizational structure in itself does
not settle the question of content: For example, we agree that _

the industrial structure is superior to thearaft struCture_ln
trade unions, but this organizational structure, although very
impOrtant, does not settle Or exhaust' the problem of content.
The craft A.F. of L. unions are class collaborationist and so
4re the'C.I.O. .Industrial unions. Both are social-patriotic in

' the present imperialist, war. .

This same problem. of content confronts us in the question of 'S

the Labor Fartylno- matter What its.FORk:OR...ORGANIZATIONAL STRUC-
TURE may be'. Even though the collective membership of trade
union .affiliation gives the .centrists a bigger and free pond .

to swim-in... . -

. .

The Trade Union leaders who often dominate the Labor Party do not
,

play an independent role in the Labor. Party and a-...subOrdinated

,

"

'';''
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role in-the Unions. In the Unions- the Labor :Leaders '(whd" are .,
. not -.1.arXists or class struggle element) are AGENTS OF THE
.OAPITALISTS 'WITHIN THE.WORKERS RANKS. This is true :even if.
they are not conscious agents. And even the clabs struggle
element, who do not find their way to Marxism, sooner or later
in critical situations capitulate to the pressure of the exploit-.

r.ers power.
.

. . . . .

. . .

Iherefore, as agents of the eXploiterst only,inth.e trade\ .,..:

unions but also in the Labor Party, this political party, even
though DakeINATED by trade union leaders is CONTROLLED AND . .

SERVES TEE INTERESTS OF A SECTION-OF THE LIBERAL EXPLOITERS.
In other words the Liberal section of the Capitalists DOMINATES
its" policy, even though they May not directly control the
apparatus.

.

Let us follow these class relations' One More step. Every stud-
ant 'of imperialism knows that in the.present stage of capital-
ism it is the financier, the big imperialist, who has the real .

control of the deCisive section of the state apparatus..-In-.
this situation if librals are elected insteaa of. conservatives,
the same 'imperialists. doMinate, -even though the personell is '

changed. THE SAME IS TRUE WITH. THE LABOR PARTY, no Matter what
its form or structure.

.

It is well known to students of politics that the lower sec-
tions of the capitalists, and middle class elements, with
large masses of trade unionists.:. and agrarian masses pulled
along, no matter if the party-be a 1Labor Party; or a Huey Long -

- reactionary party: be it Labor or Fascist -- that this leader-
ship once it takes over State power does not serveits middle
class interest. Instead its true color iS.then revealed. This -"

type of-,a_party serves the
. - . '

INTEREST OF THE DOmINANT IMPERIALISTS OF THE NATION.

-So too with the Labor Party.
.

A Leber. Party is only A THIRD PARTY OF CAPITALISM.

:A Labor Party can only serve the INTERESTS of the big capital-.
izte of the nation. But .we are told that if thisis so," why
is it that the big capitalists oppose the Labor Party.? Why .do -

they even oppose the New Deal and favor the Repub-
lican PlikrtFA-If-You don't understand this simple problem you
-still have much to learn about politics.

.11)..eHbig capitalists net only prefer the A"democratic" method to
the' Fascists.' method because it is cheaper in the long run,"

- '

1

1,1

;
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they not only prefer peace to war, but they also prefer a safe
and sane conservativeAoarty to a liberal, party and a liberal

party is desired in relation to a labor 'party. But what the
big capitalists prefer and what they are-forced to-use because
Of conditions beyond. their control are two different things.
When the economic difficulties and the heighteningclaes rela-
tions get out of bounds they must, in order to MAINTAIN THEIR
CONTROL OF Ti FACTORIES AND THE STATE POWER, use those forms
of state rule and forms of political partied, etc., that re-.

class pressure, more and more to the left - until
they wear the workers out and prepare them through reformism
for a decisive defeat at the hanas of Fascism

,

SHALL WE HELP BUILD.A-LABOR PARTY ?

From our standpoint it is Pibv:ious that since the Labor Party is
a third capitalist 'Party we do not take the lead in Organizing
a Labor Party, nor do we help-others organize a Labor Party.
Marxists,do not organize refOrMist, centrist orcapitalibt.
parties. kiarxists organize- only 'the PARTY THAT REPRESENTS THE
INTEREST OF CLAS'5.

.There is another question that we 'must settle. Even if we are
opposed to building a Labor party, shall we-work, in the Labor
Party if. it, is built ? This question' is answered to the class
interest by pointing out that Marxists build their own party,

- and carry on opponents work in other reformist arid, 'centrist

.

parties of the working class. In the Labor Party we do the- -
.

same thing. In many Oases the Union of which you are' 'member

affiliate?. You now become 'a member of the Labor party .whether

you like it or not. A.S a meMber" you parry on fraCtion work for
the class struggle and against the Labor Party. Don't bp a
tactical blunderbus and abstractly come out against the Labor

- Party when you are doing fraction work ih it.. You do. not sup-
port it, as this would be capitulation ; but you oppose it In
the CONCRETE,"on policy to exposeits class cpllaboration and
anti-working class acts.'-Those that you yin over to_your posi-
tion you can give..the "whole-hogo.Furthertoref"other members
of the Marxian Party On the outside cOme around to the Labor
Party ana give them the "whole ,works". ,

. .

.STRUGGLE AT TEE POINT .OF 'PRODUCTION VS
. PARLIA.04ENTARY Oi-PORTUNISM.

The reformists openly 'support the Labor Patty as, a good instra-
ment for themselves and for labor. The centrist'e, such as the
Trotskyite?, have a.different argument. At least those. who

1)

4
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came through the school of-thefLeft.Opposition, who had the
benefit Of its 10ft wing that opposed. the Labor, Party, take 4
different position. In the Left Opposition the left .wing was -

strong enough to make the national committee oppose the Labor

Party but was not strong enough to obtain a Marxian position
against the Labor Party at the conventions. The CannoriShacht-..
man leadership would:adOpt resolutions that included opposition
to:a:Labor Party but not Marxian Opposition:. For example, in
the third period of the Stalinist .regtme. the United' States sec-
tion.came out against a Labor Party. They came out against. a

Labor Party.because,they said the revolution was around the
cornerana there was no time left for a Labor i4arty to develop.
The Left Wing of the Left Opposition stated that to oppose the

Labor 'Party on this false position automatically left the door.

open for theStalinists.tomorroivto support a Labor Patty
when conditions would bring forth a,Labor Party. Even then when
we opposed the Labor Party we stated that it WOULD have this .'.

twilight mass base in American capitalist history. .

.1_ .

These Trotskyite centrists secretly tell you, then:you push
theta:AO the_mall,.:that they know. the Labor Party is a third
capitalist party and they know that it will.."most.likely" be
led by agents. of the exploiters., and they know that it will be-
tray theworkers .--but it is a place where thejmasses are and
we must be thereto win them Over to ."revolution". They say it
is the.mpst fertile field to do "revolutionary" work'. Let us: -

take up this argument for a minute-.

In the first place you don't do "revolutionary". work by advO-
cation.the building of a third capitalist party. In the second
place you don't win workers to..warxism by tail-ending their
backwardness.. 'You win workers to the class struggle and Marxism
by leading them into class battles On a correct independent
class line. And thirdly, you don't join a'party austtecauSe.
it has many workers.. an many states in .both the progressive
Republican wing aria, progressive Democratic wing you can
find2MASSES OF -WORKERS. Do we conclude that we should join
and build the Depocratib.and-.Hepublicwparty in those areas ?-

.7yOui..say_no. But there'isno.differenceinscOntent between
Joining a third capitalist party or a:first or second .0apital-
1st party. Neither does the fact that some sections of the
,Labor,Tarty_are based upon trade union affiliation make any dif-
ference in_CONTENT..01).10Phents Work, Yee 7-. but not the Cannon--

H.Shachtman..poliey of, FOR THELABOR PARTY : and FOR THE FARMER-
, IJIBOR- GOVERNMENT..

Let us take up' an even more important question. Let us deal
with the Labor Party Clubs that Cannon wants to build in every

_
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factory .,On this premise of Cannon's, the Labor party. Clubs'

in each factory anel. the premiSeof.the Revolutionary Workers

League, the :.eft (SHOIJ,UEWARD GRO1W) in each factory, we

can see tbe difference.between.reformiaM and a-larxisM, class:

.

collaboration and classitruggle, - - -

. .

In :a Shops, factory, mine or mill the left wing group joust be

the real.ceY:tel. of class action 'to take the union out of the
Office and., bring it baCk in iihe. factory... :Tf the shop Stewards

are to function for:the class interest they must be controlled

by. the left wing SHOP.STEWARD R.JILVENT rather than the social-
patriotic war mongers o .:the-A,F. of L. end the

Let us take an exuMple: t oho militant' worker who is elected

.Shop Steward by his department and takes advice from the pro-
gressj,ve group' (Shop Steward Movement). This.progreasive has a

.

headache every day ana-uSaally-fOr the gOod he does his thanks

is often altick in :the 'face by some.workers'whb are not class
*...conscious, .and.he.is .discriminated .against by the company
IlVery day he has to fight with thestrawbos:;es, the foreman

and the.uanageMent. The workers bringhta their troubles. One

:.does not get the rate he. is entitled to AnOther was promised

'a raise when he learned-the :work and he Is doing good wOrk,but

still he doesnit have any raise. A girl does equal work but
does not.'get equal :pay. A. worker' was sent home after punching
in because there is no Work in his de.nartment, and the company
does not want tb.pay:hjm a half dars puy tor Coming to .work.

liegro .torkar is not p.comoted yet heh senority rights and is

qvalified...and, a thouSund other grievances.:all the Way from a

refusal- to' 1.!7. more wa bondp to' the Jtalihist .e.tetpt to speed-
up the,Workers..These are t.te Minute 'details:of the.ciast

struggle at the psint of produdich. The:shop'sterard'Must
fighb them on the job ...with the 1Lbor agents of the 'Cosses*, the

; union officials, on the union floor,. and in the left wing where
the workers are taught about the_capitalist system.

But the Shop Steward is 4 little ."weak" in character. He puts_

up d t,..;'ood fight an4 6e.t8 hell indirectly from the business
agent.' he isdiScriminated.againSt. Others who it back and do
nothing get all the good posts in the union :and in the:':Oiant.

, - The company discmine.tes against him. His wife kicks because
-11e-always'has a'restarant or saloon or hail mbeting.with.union
members over shop.conditions.:His spate time is taken up and he
sees no:firewards" while others take life easyand,live:,on the .

of the lane'.

He has a "weak* character, but he is still firmly convinced
'

that the class struggle is correct. He is honest and doesn't
-

",,; '' '_;
;'_

',;*;.-4, _
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want,togO back on his fellow workers. In fact he can prove '..:
that:'he:was even offered-&-straw-bost job when he Was the Shop
Steward. The 'management attempted to buy him Off.'And_he refUsa.' -

.

. . . . .

Lilre all human beings he often falls for the path of-least.res-
iscanoe if his.0revolutionary" Leadership gives him the opening.
Aud that is just what -Cannon gives these comrades..

.
.

0 . . . . .

He disovers a'magic foraula.:How to be ..a "revolutionist" and '
escape the, day 'to day .hard grind of a. struggle at the point of
moduction. :How to .10P ,.1r. gOcid standing with the management and .
still be a MreVolutionist . ..

.
. .. ., . 0

.

.
. . ..

He shifts hip work from the Shop steward Movement to the Labor .

Party Clut.:, To be sure, he remaina Elmember of the -.Shop steward .

left wing, and Says there is no Conflict and he will do work
in both fields. ..:

.

''---. . .
.

But FACTS prove that step by step, he is TRANSFERING THE STETIG,..-
Ga from the point or production to the parliamentary field In
the past he kept, after grievances until they Were settled or
led to .:a strike, but now he cannalizes them into the Labor Par-
ty. "Just wait --,, We will elect representatives and change that
damn:lar.. "We will :fix them:" That is his line of

reasoning.The,inteliigent company.'-representatiVOS smile to themselves,
are happy to hear this,. but usually act. "frightened" so the
workers will .continue to leave them alone at the point of)pro-'
ductiOn and tool arolind in.TarliaMentary actions. .

. . ,_. . . . .
,

THE LA.BOR PARTY AS THE UNITED STA2ES FORM
OF TH2 PEOPL4S FRONT. .

'. -
. .

. .The Peoples Front reached its highest forms in France and Spaiu..;
In these countries it Was 6...bloc of the left capitalists, the .

radical section, the trade union leaders, and their. political.
. partiea:such as the Staltaists and Socialists .and some agrarian
forces, Iri.other words, the Stalinists, Socialists and,sliberai
capitalists got together and brought with them all organizations.:

' and forces they ccintrolled. The more names as affiliates they .

could get the broader the bloc seemed-to be, the less of a bloc
i.V.seemed.to be and the more of an "impartial" united front.
In both countries we are in .a position to witness its full evol-
ution to:state power,...AndinIpoth cases these blocs' served the
interest of the dominant imperialists. In the case of Spain it
was the agency Of.ths.."appeasement" nations: 1 England, France
and 'StaliniSm:

:,
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now we may ask our Cannon-Shachtman Labor. Partyites :.. What

do yoU think will.be-the difference in-cOntent-,(nbt-in.ford
aria, .organizational structure) of the Labor. Party in the United
States that,will'have'theAmerioan,.Labor 'Party ift'NewTork,'
the Farmer-Labor party in Minnesota, the Socialist Party in
:Other States, the -Liberal Party in another, and so on ? Will
this United States Labor party be a.tloc of the liberal capit-
alists, the reformists, the centrists and naturally the layers
of the bourgeois-reformist agents in_the trade_unionswho go
along with the .liberals ? Yea it Will. :.And in content it is the
-same and will play thesame hangman's role's.a.the Peoples Front.
It will help 'pave the way for Fascism. Is that the kind of par-
ty you want to build ?.

. '

-
The TrOtskyitea give the Workers .their choice. They offer them
either a.Cheap commoditye,the Labor Party, or a "better" party,
the 'flrevolUtiopary" Party.

CANNON LETS THA CAT OUT OF THE BA4i--

In the Internal Bulletin of the Cannon group, in 1/014me five,
ndmber One, dated march 1943, Cannon Says the following "I

-can even conceive of the existence of two kinds of labor par-
tis. fOr:4 ck)rtai-if time -- a.labor patty with ,a revolutionary
prcwraa and a. labor party with:a.reformist program.--.which
woUido.engage in election contests against each other."

There are two question t involved in this reformist quotation.
Inc theoretical 4uestiOn of a revolutionary labor: party and

.the labor party in e.reVolutionary situation. .

Cannon conceives of a third 'capitalist party that is revolution-
ary. I suppose that this third capitalist revolutionary party
will lead the third_revolution in .kmerica ? Will this third°
revolutionary labor party 'lead the :revolution tO cOMplete the
bourgeois revolution which 17.75. and 1864 faile.d7omplete ?
Or will this revolutionary (-third capitalist. party) lead the
proletarian revolution ? .

Cannon uses the term "revolutionary program" and then stops.
What ddes he mean by a revolutionary program. He claims he is

Marxist. And when .Marxists speak:of a,revolutionary program,
they mean a Marxian program. Marxists do not say'firstwe
present a "revolutionary program -- and then .then: we :present .

-aAffarxian program. This would' be a.form of the Stalinist two-
revolution.cchcpt.

-'',V1`,-74.V4
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No there can be no third capitalist party, no Labor Party with
a revolutionary PROGRAM.

Now the second question. What about'a labor party in the period
of revolutionary developments Most assuredly, when revolutio-
ary developments take place thereformitt and. centrist parties
take on revolutionary phraseology. Not only will the third cap-
italist party, the Labor Party, talk revolutionary but so will
the socialists, stalinistt and other opportunidts. Most likely
the BOURGEOIS reformists will TALK more revolutionary than the_
SOCIAL reformists.. But there is an unbridgeable gulf between
revolutionary phraseology and .talk and.a revolutionary program;
that is a SOLUTION OF THE CLASS INTEREST OF THE WORKERS.

Naturally Cannon goes into a party to capture it. He wants to
get rich quick, politically. But these bourgeois reformists
whipped along by the Stalinist Red Baiting will no doubt throw'
out the Trotskyites long 'before they even getto first. base.
Wthey have 4 base in any pity or state they will call 4 con-
vent and organize a Labor. Party with 'a "revolutionary PRO-
GRAO (??) that will '!engage in election contests" with the
other labor party.

As.fo..7 the French turn, Trotsky at least covered up his oppor-
tunitm with political phrases. Not to with Cannon, he is "honest"
and blunt, and to the point.' He say b 'the following in.the-s4me
internal-bulletin on page 19-: ."That Is what, is contemplated
in this proposal (Build the Labor Party,). We are going to
try, once again, to build our party ,through another. party. We
will be inside of it for a long.duration, although,not in the
same. technical and precise way as in the other. two maneuvers.
This time there will be.no fusion and no entry."

In other words, the-unificationof the Left Opposition and the
American Workers Party (fusion) and the liquidatiom'intothe
Socialist Party.(entry) were merely, twO 'Other maneuvers Of a .

different TECHNICAL nature. Cannon's orientation is 'not INDEF-
ENDENT CLASS ACTION, not the leadership of the political and
Organizational. independent revolutionary Marxian organization.
On the contrary, it is the opposition 'Orientation, first (and
still) ananti-Stalinist orientatiOn, and then through differ-
ent organizational forms an opposition in other parties. In
Aarxian organizational problems we must have an ANTICAPITALIST,
ii!R0000.0i'iUNIST ORIENTATION. Opposition to this or that reformist
Tarty or this or this or that group of labor agents in,our
ranks is auxiliary and subordinated to this general, orienta-
tion.

Page 10
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Our opportunist friends of a centrist tinge have all kinds of

arguments as to the t6abOn's tleCa5garY .t.0' help build, alJabor
Party. But those who Openly admit,it is a third capitalist
party, and Unlike Cannon who claims the labor party can have 4

revolutionary program, these people must answer the: following.

questions: Since this support of the Labor .Party is given, not

in the. developing_stp.ge:of.eal5ttalimn,
but in the decay stage ;.

not in a period' of' long peaceful developments, but in a period

of LAPERIALIST WAR-and revolutions ;
what do you say to the

question of UNITY with' the opportunists .?

The program of building a Labor-Partyi of working inAa Labor..

Party, is political and organizational support to the third'

capitalist party.

This is what Lenin
ialist war

"Unity with the opportunists is an alliance of the workers

"their" national bougeoisie and a split in the international_:

revolutionary working class,... The war has proven the inadmis-

sibility of this combination IN THE FUTURE.0 (My emphasis) To

'keep united with the opportunists at the present tiae means

.practically to 'subject the working class-to 9itso.bourgeoisie,

to mae an alliance, with it:for the. oppression of other nations

and for the struggle for the privileges of a great nation ;. at

the same time it means splitting, the revolutionary proletariat

of all countries.,!.

Yes the Labor Party is political and organizational ,UNITY with

the opportunists.. It is an alliance with the capitalist.class

It k-ari alliance against the working class. it is splitting

the ranks, of the working class. Such is the policy of the,L4bor

,Patty Such it the policy of Cannon and ShaChtman and their two

centrist. staMps.

.WHAT. WILL BE THE ROLE OF THE .LABOR PARTY AND ITS GOVERNMENT,

The Labor-Party can Only playa reformist tole, as agents of

imperialism when th'e class struggles develop to g higher level

and will no longer allow the exploiters' rule in the old ,forms..

The Labor Patty Clubs will direct the class struggle awaY tram,

'the point of production to the Class 'collaborationist parli4m-

entary field.

If it reaches the stage of. tate power,' as in :Europe, it

play the same'role-as MacDonald, Scheidemann,,Blum, Caballero

'

said abdut this question in the. first imper.,
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played in their respective countries. It will repeat on a larger
scale all of the class collaboration deeds that sudh a party
plays leadingy-up to state power. . .

THE WORKERS INTEREST VS THE LABOR PARTY.. .

Aarxists'must not just abstractly oppose the Labor Party. They
must show something more effective in its place. True they
must expose the Labor varty,and its leaders and its .program.

Toaay we counterpose the.Shop,Steward organization in class
struggle at the point of ,production in every plant vs the La-
bor Party Clubs. The Revolutionary Workers League directly
through its own members, and in the proper distribution of its
on literature presents the organization of a revolutionary
Aarxian Party 'in the United States vs the Labor Party.

"4
, ;t I- " -
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'Imperialist tars and social revolutions are two integral parts of
capitalist.decay. Imperialist wars breed social revolutions just
as edOnomid',driSes breed imperialist wars. One can in fact: simpli-

,fTtne:..question and state that the exploitation of man by man
(instead of Man's CCLLECTIVIL exploitation of nature) inevitably

:leads to economic crises, wars aria revolutions.

The present imperialist war is running true to form. The gigantic
class events inixidia are not belittled by the 'distance nor the
tight censcship. Jor are the Italian events that :,:emoved Aussolini

the end --'they are but a beginning. Bigwigs who defend American
mdghti try to explain the Italin.revolution as a 'result of the
pressureOf the United Nation is armj.es. But that is only partly
true: Internal decay of Italian capitalism plus the defeats in
Ethiopia and other parts of Africa facilitated .the class struggle
.within .Italy; In ti.m.e these internal social upheavals played a
deciding role in thevictories:of the Allied Armies in Sicily.
Just as similar conditions in prance made possible the North Afric-
841.111PriOan campaign and similar events that flowed out of this
waturing ncvolutionary deveiopments are the basis of the militdry
strategy of both Lawerialist camps;TkLEXTENSION OF TH.E OCTOBER:REVOLUTION

The role of the Red Army and:the'fate Of the Soviet Union thUs
becomes*the'qUestionof the dayl because as a, Workere:State,(warp-
ed though it maylpe) it represents the:main:pole of antagonism for
thviMperialisthe extension of the October :Revolution was the
keyAuestion and IS the key .question in the present imperialist
li4r. The Soviet' Union and its fate therefore holds the Key posit-r.
,ionmilitarilyi geographically, socially and economically in the
.:present war plans and post war peace plans of all pOwers.

.
. ,

NeXt, to the soviet 'Union however the most important question in
Germany.,. .

. THE attakakil4 REVOLUTION,

Any revolution in rope, including counter-revolutionary restor-
ation of capitalism in Russia, or a political revolution to re-es- ,
tablish Worker's democracy CANNOT bypass Germany. Any revolution',
in Europe.is bound up with social changes in Germany. To Under-.

-stand the doming _revolution in Germany is to understand the coming,
revolutions in Europe, including the present Italiah revolution.

.

,Likewise, if workers' councils (Soviets) are able to gain state
:Over in Germany or even a high stage of dual power, this revol-

ution ,will spread rapidly to other parts of Burope. The Fasciat;,;,,,:
,

qr1)
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magnitude the imperialist war.'

'
CIVIL,WARAND.IkPERIALIST WAR

:-.e.Let _us consiaer a few of the outstanding class events that have
broken the lie of "national unityl and have revealed that'the.main

eiantagonism remains the class struggle even though the imperialists -
and their war momentarily dominate the arena.

r '

One month after the German .invasion of Poland the workers and sole-.
-diars Of- that nation, Ilaserted by their -civil and military leaders

.

establishedtheir own dense,.-Hitler rolleo. over Poland with ease' .
until,he red:Ph-ea NO.rea.7-.and-here.he wasitoPpadedea4-4n his tracks

might"tnat'stOpped-Hitier4eit
*aS,the'fldght of the workers in arms, social forces far greater-- -

ial,the; armies, of the dictators; '(I1 Duce has learned and others'
on will 3,ea.rti this lesson).

, - e

-st..
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We all remember the Red Army invasion of the border countries. -

:Thie.was a new. clasp event in history. *ost.groups:and,.organiza-F
e'tioha as well as "learned" comMentaters broke their necks on this
question. The'ICC ana the RWL can be proud of its analysis. The
Workers aria. peasants these countriesi. aided by the Re Army, ex-

,

prOpriatedethe lanalords ana captaliste aria set ,up soviets. The
:.fadtthatsStalinism.im.medie.tely Warpedithese: developments does not .

change their basic claps character,

e recall, too, the
_

role of the United States.AmbassadOr to France

who Openly stated that he negoiated the peaceful entry of the Ger-
Man troops into Paris because he feared 6 social revOlution. Yes,
,unity of bourgeois democracy and Fascism to keep down the proletar-

ian- revolution. _ -

No one can write the history of this war without dealing with the
militant fights of the rank and file of the British Isles, in spite
of theirsocialpatriotic leaders. the Shop.Ziteward movement, stri-

kes, bilay Day aeponstrations, etc., ' e

The intense partisan and imperialist confliat in Yugo-Slavia like-

vise the class-StruggIe breaking through the surface of
the imperialist mar. It is not only-"natiOnalism'' fighting against

eFascism. It is riot only Stalinism againet the Anglo-American for-

ces.:It is basically the class struggle against both camps of im-
perialists, warped by the role Stalinismeplays and the role of pro-,
allied leaders. This same three cornered STRATEGICAL line-up can

be seen in every country of Europe as an expression of'.the indep-
endent.elasa. struggle against both imperialist camps.

The Fascist invasion of the soviet Union and its world shaking
ee.nts.is another mountain of testimony regarding revolutionary war

-. interwoven with...the imperialistHwar
-

_
:-The continuea resistance and independent actiOn.of the Chinese Red,_

Army, in spiteof Stalinism, against the Chinese nationalist ag-
ants. of the Anglo-American imperialists, (a struggle preceeding the

.. I present imperialist war-by more than a decade), also reveals this
e' -.ilass conflict. , . . : .

-:'
,

',.,
. .

.
.

America's entry into the war did .not bring the desired national,
. .

unity in the 1.). either. The strikes and opposition from the left -
. ,..... as well as the powerful semi-fascist opposition from the right

.. clearly iadicates the dynamics of the class strqggle. All signs.
point to struggles of the American working class.

e.nd last but not least tne.Indian Revolution =- and now the

eva,lut,ion. The Indian Revolution we have dealt with extensively
separately ana the Italian Revolution will be dealt with in the,
salliE: "wanner.

75J''
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prison camps. throughout Europe, the live million European wage

.
slaves brought into Germany, and the war destruction, has Lain the
foundation for such a rapid tempo once it gets started'. FaSciem
has negatively tied the'aoonamy together, and has "international-

,' ized" the European working class through slave methods. This cnn

be untied in a positive sense only through the socialization of

European economy, the establishment of the United Socialist Soviet
Republics of Europe..

THE Taiip0 OF REVOLUTION

Events are moving 'so fast that we may forget the gigantic events
this war has letloose from the very'first.day Of ita. destruction....

In the last war itetook almost three :years for the weak. link of
capitalism:to-break. It the.firetcoupld of years of the war lit-
tle real signs of unrest Could be seer and the impendingrevolut-
ion -l.00ked like a dream. But the Fe'eruary revolution in Russia.
dispelled any such dreami.and.let looSe:a.'whole. series of upheav
ali, Some people may argue that this mar:s tempo is slower because
we don't yet have Such an event as Russia. But such reasoning is

The dynamics are different because the events are more gig.4
antic, Neverthelease.the.tempo ib 'VASTER in this war than in the
last-war.. One cannot cemparoethe maturing of a 21 day -chick with
the nine month human embryo aria claim that ...one is."cloWer"
the :other. The dhanges taking place in the nineAmOnth qthbrIOare
greater andefaster than the changes 'in a 21 .day embryo, even though e-e
the total'timeelement-is longer. . That is the real .essence of time
in its dynamic sense, and riot "time" considered sGaic

..
. ,

So too with this war and "its". revplutiohe.eThewar is lasting
longer and-the perica.When dual power is l'leing,.establishe.d. is
taking longer...to develop, but tha,ehangeS'WhI6h.aiready have t..akeii.
place .and will take place are.grea',,er. The ncue,e017-a--.0-'-'4..o_alledee.
a "World." war but .this one. is 0 WOLD wee' Of greaterdleilensior4;:
Anathe-social.revolutions,:that are maturing will even surpass in e
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That we want to stress is the fact that the present imperialist
war.A.S interwoven from the very first day with. the CLASS STRUGGLE,

the :social revo),u6ion'; that the teuposof the clase.0-namics has
been greater and more rapid in this 7iar than the imperialist war

of 162.4-18 ; that tlie.natur-ing of t4hee conflicts and'tds increas--
ing.opposition of the uno.e.,:sround mov6logntliagainstTei.scirc.--=nd
'East) against. the United 'la on :iMperiatists, are developing into -
social upheava,...s tnat will descroy,Capitalism in Europe ; that
these uLderground class develdpments-ana social conflicts are-mat-

-tiring toward a general ..u..urcpean uprising, in Which GERANY IS THE
1EY;wi*T1the fmlMework of the first' question already mentioned,

the extension of the 'October Revolution..

AFTER FASCISJA WHAT'?

Let Us consider some of the special problems.confronting
Germany

Boilie people hav6 the impression that once Iascism'i overthrown-. .

there will be no organized power that can hold in check the Work-
, .

:.ers from:"automatically" taking over This is a very dangeroue
idea because it is false and it lays the basis 'formany traps.

.This idea,' that when Hitler or 1.1aSsolini is overthrown and the
'fascists are driven from power the workers are the Only ones left,
to take pdwer has many false roots. One. of its basic false roots:
is the concept that Fascism is not capitalism, or that Fascism is
a. state form ,,LiK.V.2, cc.4italism: From a 14jarxian point of view Fas-
cism is only a FORm of the rule Of decay capitaliam.in advanced
capitalist,countries in which the, proletariat has been defeated.

.The long years of d'efeat of the proletariat and the,long-years of
revival of capitalisM (through 6rgE;n1zed star7at1or0 enables the
capitalists to have a m.mber o'f aLtrnative plans. when Lhey are
forded to kick out'. the Duce or the 1:'ilhrer. Such alternatives in-

dictatorships., such as the.Badoglio ,lovornment,
goVernments, and in extreme em'ergendy goernmeuts of re-

formist and centrist Coalitions (Caballero - (JNT, Or "Worker and
Farmer governments", i.e, left cap4talist.Peoples Front govern-
'meriU). Even more importart must be the consderatioa of the Un-
ited Nations plans ! Ang)o-American puppet governments for these
.countries, governments composed of band7picked: stooges from rep-
resentatives of the rope to Stalinist representatives, from reac-
tionary semi-fascist governments to liberal governments -- which-
ever will keep the people.., in control.

..THE.TROTSKYITES' pOLEMICS

.
LR....Johnson of the Schachtman Trotsky group has the false idea
indicatedaboVe-and expresse5 it in the iviay issue of their theor-
atical,.or,gan. He says, "The fascists have destroyed every vestige
of semblance-ufauthority except their .own." In other words, there
are no::bap'ilAliStSrUl.ing in GerWaPYI Only FasOist.P-TheFaaCitta
have destroyed the liberals, religioUsand:Capitaiiat'aUthbriti.

IN .1 NEWS

If and When, for what ever reason, the Hitler power collapses;
than there is no social force left in Germany to hold the nation
together except the working .class in workers' and soldiers'. coun-
cils." This is false It is true that the objective condition's
_favor the.'workers' Councils, but it is not true that with-Faspism
swept away no Tower is left. ..Nothing is more dangerous than to,
lull the workers to sleep with ideas of an "automatic" Revolution
or to lead them into bourgeoisdemocratic chains.. '

Once a worker or a group accepts this false concept and Fascism
overthrown and they mdve forward toward power thinking that the

:path-"'iS clear'for their_pbwer, they-falgAY. prey forhe.,!erensky
governments, the Stalinist-SOcialist'goVernmentsthe Caballero
Spanish Government, and -Similar set-ups.

DANGER OF' BOURGEOI2'10CRACY.

Between the fall of the Fascist governments and the establishment
of the lActatOrship of the Proletariat, there will be most LIKELY
several governments of theexplaiters, Such as we witnessed in
RUsSia in 1917 and as we are witnessing in Italy today.'

Not only will the' national capitalists in Germany and Italy bargain
fOr semi-fascist governmhtS all the way .to "Peoples" and "Worker"
governhts such as 'Kerensky and Caballero, but these national
'exploiters will have the full backing. of the Anglo-A.Merican imp-
erialists, and they wilL have the full backing of the Socialists
and Stalinists to further 'confusethe issue. We have witnessed al-
ready the POUivi and the Trotskyites and.Anarchists in Spat/I.-They
DID NOT learn the lesson in Spain.Johnsom repeats ..some of the
errors again.
Johnson's article dwells on this theme. And .he.ad4s more errors
constantly. He Says, "In ,the historical Circumstances in Europe
today, April 1943, the national, question must be posed at the com-
bined liberation of the occupied countries-andthe enslaved prol-
etariat of' Germany from their common oppressor :'German _Fascism.
It cannot be posea in any'other way." In arguing against the muddle
heads of the Trotsky group mho are for.nationalism-(as"progressi-
Ne") ana the two revolution Concept vs the correct concept of a
proletarian'revolution-with a nationalist phase.in WHR European
countries, Johnson tells into another trap. :Against these -Illation-
aliste" 'Johnson is "correct". But: why leave the back door wide
open after you.have thrown them out Of the front door,

A.cording to Johnson the ONLY way one can pose the question is
!against the German fascists What about the Anglo-American.imper-
jalists and their Stalinist end 'Socialist agents, to say nothing
about their bourgeois,-reformist agents who will (to plenty of dam=
ageNoi,the :"national question must be posed ap.the::combination
OV.libe'rAtiOn,ofthe,occupied. countries and the enslavedA3rolet-'.

:Ett.16-of'-d0r141:hY frcill'theirdomilmon'oppreePOt German fascism.'
AND: TH. u; ICAN 1,4P411. 1.4 IS 7! ANL,: friti:i.,IFi -Ad41\yi's AND :cloy-ARN--.

"It dannatbe--poSeclibArlYoft.bor:-.War,'
_ .
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The second front of the Allies is baSed upon this class concept,

, net uPon'the defeat of Germany. The Trotskyites still havd-to -

learn.tbis.. .

-When, one does not understand Fascism.as..6 form of capitalism, when

one does not understand 'the fact that hatienalisMin different.

Eurbpcan nations is-.by:itself,impotent and weak -- but IS PROpPEL

UP'WAth the.POuna and.the-D011ar.and the arthed might of these imp-'

.=erilik,ts and thair_talinist-Soeialist agents,- when On does not.,

understand that their left term.Of ruleftohold in check the work-
ers is the Peoples F'roilti-ai.id in Unite6 States the Labor Party and

the Workers and Farbers'GovernMent,-then one does notunaerstand,-

,thecoming revolution in GerMany or in Europe. Italy is One of,

ourEuropean:testing groundS-..
_ . . . -

- -.. .' . NATIONAL-'-LIBERATION _ .

1 .

''s _let us leave,Johnson-and see what Alber Gates the giant killer..

has to says Gates has learned the form and terminolegy'lof dialec-, -

ics 'but in-the,thole period of..thpLeft Opposition and today, ,.

like the other Irotskyites he does not understand the 'content.
, . . .

.,Gates takes Johnson to task. Gates sees the "new" situation in

i- ,Europe. .He criticizes Johnson for the one :good. point Johnson real-

ly,pros6nts -= theSiogan Of 'the United States of Socialist Europe.
-Gates says',.. "This -,.unifiCati6n,of the continent by.GerMan:arms'has .,

_

reintrdUced-the-problek:Of_national:liberation as a burning pies--

vion and.,te0d for-thenational, oppressed European masSes.",.Gates'
argues for the official Trotsky .position on this question. (N .I.

, , .

June11943)-:-. ,

,Gates places on the same level:the."natienal:question" of,19.43, in

the extrewe decay staue of cpitaliasM With e' national question
cD . .

.

of the European thbvement*in tha:day.S.Of Marx and Engelss.EVen,Aark
.

.
,

and Engels clearly revealed' the Impotency -land the reactionary char-

acter of the national movem.6nt :even: though in -THAT period.40f deve-
, .

-
loping capitalian'it. aid have.',30,AE..pro-gressiVe features, But as
:Lenin clearly ,Showed in'his'Whoie'torks the :national bourgeoisie'
in developed. countries and backward countrieviSf.ofa:reactionary
:character, And for ,:iarxists, after the RUSeian'reVolution,-the .

_ . ,

Opourgeois7uemocratic reVolutionteOkion.nevr meaning. It was out-.

dated. :The natiOnal question from then On had its limitations even
in those backward Asiatic countries were the bourgeois democratic

:--ijlevOlution had not Yet matured'. In European countries where these
<-..0Volutions were 1on8 in the past, the forms of -nationalist brought ."

4,inJ.)4AY. capitalism unuer Fascism are altogether different. To-
xploit then:, ,yes. But to base our Strategy'.:on this myth -'-. no.- ':', ;,=';

TationaliSm in all forms is REACTICMARY. It can solve nothings-It ,--'

danij,merely-:act,as a-prop'for capitalism.
- ,

' ';',,1'r
., , /0

.
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"NATIONAL ADVEMENT PROGRESSIVE"

Gates,'speaking in 1943, in the midst of the second imperialist

war says,
'

"..theee nationalist movements ;... are plebian movements which,

.in context -of.the,.EuroDean situationlare basically' progressive

that national liberation, when and if (you notice that "If") real-

ized, no matter if only for a few Aays, or :a felt+) Months, can only

pose the question of workers, power;"

The idea that these nationalist movements in Decay European coun-
.

triss.are: progressive (not to speak of backwara Asia) is false.

Even :An b-ackwara ASiahistory.hab'passed beyond this stage. These

natiOnalistmovementS are reactionary :- them in an

way to.win"masset fromjtEACTIp. We ao not support them
evenin2backWard coUntries. ButAhat is not the only error of

- Gates'.

he says if national liberation is realized, it will pave the way

for torkerS.pewer.-That is like thpJ:jtalinist policy in Germany

111:193.3:s First Hitler, 7-let him.expose.himseIf. and then six

,ilicinths later we will take powers Gates says, first the national

liberation: -_*and then, then.we will take power. Gates has the
proble4.upSide aotn. It is_the,SOCIAL UPHEAVAL:that brings on a

twilight'phase.of_onational 1,iberatl-PP"I'nOtths national

ation MOIRment that opens up thesocialreyolutiOns The national
liberatibli that Gates s-oeaks of is an attempt to return to bour-
-ooidemocracv-'-'- fromFascim:a4- to turn the wheel-6 of histoXY
backward.-Thi2 cannot be Progressive under any label, no more th.:.1,

'back to 17i6 .against the lTrust" can be progressive unaer the
' - -

.Progressive Party of La Follette.
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The actual dynamics :of the class struggle in :Europe (and Germany) .

is the deyelopMentof the proletarian reVolution'ito smash the rule

of capii.-44.1.411dJ-ts Fascist fem. But 'because of three factors
pressure Ofthe.,Prbletariat is warped..First there is the natural

lagging -or tackwardnessof,:large sections.of.:the masses that do

not understand-thesoCialist Solution and thinkin terms of the
past-bourgeois democracy, nationalism.

. .

Second., : there:are the shrewd,,dapitalists who usually use the

itary force to exploit this"nationaliam against fascism" (as

, Italy) in order to stem the tide of social revolution. And third

there is the natural desire of tli.e.-agents of the .itriglo-quilerican--;,;

taperialists, open and unuergrouna, to offer some,form'of,natiOn

This nationalism-is offered in the name of,wliberty",againSt
but. in reality is presented against he

,R4YOLUTION. Gates,mudale-headed,policy,mixesupA04 thingS,Ta'

"j111
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, 14 hurope we have before us a proletarian revolution, No other,

social revolution confronts us. The support of the national-Aib-.-,
eration.itiOvelaent canahly be filled with the content of boungeOis-.
deMboracy, return to eftwilight period of bourgeois-democracy b0-,-
1rIteh. the social revoltit'ion that is now destroyingFasdisM and un-

',.t-ilthe CAPITALIST tht-'0Ughbourgeois democracy can disarm the-A

proletariat -- and ThhA AGAIN re-establishdictatorship in Fascist
--', fOrmS...Either Fasbism.,Or Communism 1 Either4s a United states of

' Socialist hurope TODAY-or the rule" of &II-4e by Fascism: We
are,.,nOtconcerned withjiitl,pr-or 1,,Wssolini: There are 'plenty of other. ,

Fascists in every Country,. including United,States and England.-
_ . . r: f . .

The principled line ,and strategical aspects laid down by the In-. .. _

..tenA-t'.i*Iall Contact doraraission in opposit4On to the Sociali4s,, _

in' opposition tothe Stalinists, in oppoSitiOn to the.TrOtslcyitesi
., and other e.ientristS*, is the line, of marokCf6r the workersv poWe,r

in ltal, 'aermany aria h4opo.: We realize 'there Will be difficult
!'-"--:sharp :turns ancA: ebl?S and flows in the Revolutions unfolding on,the-

'..ieels. af India and -how. Italy -- but these:,revolutiOns are leading,
to-the.Victorious_extension of the October Revolution before the .,ar_ls over:,

,
.
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